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ALEXIEFF AND AVELLAN OUT

Sensational Resignations of Heads of Russian

Nava! Affairs Announced Last Night -- Washington

Place Chosen for Peace Conference
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5- - St. Petersburg, June 15. The sensational announcement was S

S made shortly before midnight that Grand Duke Alexis, high admiral 5
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and uncle of the Emperor, and Admiral Avellan, head of the Rus- - 5

Sian admiralty department, ha,d resigned.
This announcement was followed a few moments later by an im-

perial rescript relieving the grai'd duke of the supreme direction of
the navy, which he had held since the days of the emperor's father,
Alexander III, when Russia resolved to enter the lists as a first class
sea power, and to build up k eieat navy, the remnants of which
were destroyed in the battle of the Sea of Japan. ,

Although from' time to time since the war begun there have been
rumors that the Grand Duke would retire on account of the savage
criticism directed against the administration of the navy, especial-
ly in the construction of ships, the announcement of kis resignation
came like a bolt out of the blue sky. It was. not preceded by any
of the rumors which usually give warning of such an act. Conse-
quently it was assumed that- - some sudden event precipitated it, and
ugly stories are in circulation. t
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Washington, June 15. The official
announcement is made that Washing-
ton has been selected as the location
"of the peace conference. The an-
nouncement came in the form of an
oaicial statement issued by Secretary
Loeb by direction of the president.

The choice of Washington marks
another forward step in negotiations

?

conference, it
a days at most Russia and Ja-

pan will announce nams

It likely,

as time holding

,.,.-.- ! v,o no..f. n,.ti,i t!.:it tlio proposed contoit'ice is
by Roosevelt. scarcely likely to be convtntd ! '. re

The official announcement of Wash- - mWdle of August, and perhaps not
ington's selection was typewritten'1111"1 a later date- - " ma--v be Ju,--

lorm, and read as follows: possibly later, before arrangements
were,for meeting of the plenipotentiaries"When the two governments

unahle to agree upon either Chee Fool are finally accepted,
or Paris, the president suggested the frmal assemblage of

conference, f precedent be followed.Hague, but both governments ,

now requested that Washington be" .""- - i'"" '", .,.;?,),c 0 th-n- i f 0h ,,' Making of the protocol will take place
,uomeiAart ,o .,!,. ',. oi. before the declaration of a formal arm--

1,. wh m,.A,m"m( .hoflJstice. While it would be practicable
wchin.-tn- n win h sn sipt.,i " i arrange for making protocol at

' a"s orsom? th? r EuropeanThis was supplemented 1ca,.t1'
lt Is believed to be certamby the semiofficial announcement

"after and organizing the'ot01 .wU1 be drafted aad sisned m
of the two govern-- !

I this government will have2i,tfnwSJl'"l' do-it- h nesot.atio.if. ' !.e
nr!Z,?Zlr Ll t 'United States will simply provide a

mer Znt Z ttl and .nn'iP'e for
.,

meeting
tatives o the two warringtlnue their sittings until such time as' fand ree that their comiort is providedthe weather in Washington shall be ,

. T. t ' Wl.UiUlC tuiuiLriiauic.
( - Important Visit to Presidents

Washington, June 15. Minister
Takahira. of Japan, called at the
"White House at 10:45 this morning
and was shown directly into the office
01 the president.

The visit lasted one hour and twenty
fM ji....i "' auwu aum uitiiuu

Xr dollars would not only seriouslyof with the tUa oTCi,,.president. conference was
during the busiest part of the execu-
tive day and everything, else was held
in abeyance during that time. Natural-
ly, it Is presumed it was of rather more
than usual importance.

It Is known the minister conveyea to
the president the Japanese govern-
ment's final refusal to consent to hold-
ing of the conference in Europe. The
refusal of Japan was communicated by
the .president to the Russian ambas

their

sador cabled
ei"obuUr'i June Afterbefore ha,f cenbtury jfajor

XTTVIa tTnnn
appointment and received

the president, who explained tohim
the nature with Min-
ister Takahira and conveyed to him
the personal assurance that Amer-
ican government would
power afford the plenipotentiaries
to have comfortable convenient
"facilities the transaction their
supremely important duties.
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to bear Japan to
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VETERAN OFFICER RETIRES

GenL Gillespie Relieved by

Suecessor of Chaffee
and likewise to St. Pet-- ! ,

15Shortly 3 o'clock Ambassa- - a of actlve servico,irtv roeeinl smile A nt- Ihn ' n. -. .u .. mc .. mic iiuuw Lrenerai u Uiliespie, assistantoy was by

of his

do all In its
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and
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In of of

Kansas.

of

in

of

as

of

coo.ui
chief staff of United States
army, placed on the last

on Gen.
Assistant

chief of John
T. Bates, recently relieved the

of the northern
division, and the In mil-
itary circles that Gen. will be
made general and chidf of

on the statutory retirement
Lieut. Gen. Chaffee next

The Latest Statehood News
"Washington, June 15.-H- ope is ex- - of the two into statehoodpressed that a definite program fram-- n opposition to th? merits f'theiied recently friends and leading .case being Involved the caseTomen of Territory the lead- - New Mexico and Arizona, Is belier-In-men in Oklahoma seperate ed some sort of be force Iconsideration of tho statehood proposi- - fr- o- oongress at sessionfor Oklahoma and Indian m addition to the whtehTs be-tor- ywill meet with the and done here is understood that the

fwr e,Pe?0n the stZ of pressure beenIn days some to upon Speaker Can- -

made to the President. The effort, and his uncompromisingnot openly, in direction, is attitno o .! m.iexpected and hoped to have the effect bring in the states In the manner sug-o-fInducing the president to take up at session of congressxne proposition nis
congress. is the not only

ui. uil'u ui ana

brought

possible

command military

brought

strong showing
Indian Territory they not to the natural resourcesback from benefits of statehood tori-ito- .A

the toward ttatehood. unfairness keeping
Mexico Arizona, but information

to Washington organi-
sations ct reputable citizens and
owners been formed in' Arizona
with In view.

of those recently talked
Roosevelt In con-

nection was Representative Charles
Curtis flame

been associated with most of the
legislating which has for ben-
efit of the Indians In the
and he known to be sincere
friend of southwestern country.
With Oklahoma Indian Territory
united In propaganda for union found.
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these two territories out of the sister-
hood 01 states because of the troubles
and objections to the other two terri-
tories will be put forward in itsstrongest light. Now efforts are be-
ing made to secure the of
President Roosevelt, and. It is be-
lieved, with soma, promise of suc-
cess.

Lincoln, Neb., June 15. The pop-
ulist convention to nominate a candi-
date for congress in the first Nebras-
ka district was called to meet in this
city today, but when the hour for the
convention came no delegate could be

CONFLAGRATION AT DOUGLAS

$3,700 Stock and Building

Wiped Out This Morning

(Special to Review.)
Douglas, June 16. Fire was discov

ered this morning about 2 o'cloclc in
the front of the store of J. E. Kelly, at
G and 11th streets. An alarm brought
out the fire department, which suc-

ceeded In holding the flames to the
one building. It burned so rapidly
that all efforts to save it were vain.

The stock in the building, valued by
Mr. Kelly at $3,700, is a pompiete loss,
as is also-th- e building, one of the old-
est in the city, and originally occupied
by the Townsite Co., with its first of-

fice. The company owned the build-
ing. The amount of insurance car-
ried Is not known.

Mr. Kelly states that his stock was
insured for ?3,000. The manner of
the fire Is unknown. There was no
wind at the time of the fire, a fact that
greatly aided the firemen.

tt

LEARNING fflOH JAPAN

The Navy Department Orders

Changes in Armament

New York. June 15. Orders were
received at the New York navy jara
from the navy department at Wash-
ington to remove the guns from the
fighting tops of the battleship Ala-
bama. Orders have been issued also
that the guns are not to be replaced.!

ugnung lops ot me
Indiana, which Is being repaired. It
is reported that the guns are tobe
replaced by range finders, and that
similar orders were to be issued-- re-
garding other battleships. News or the
victory of Admiral Togo In the battle
of the Sea of Japan is said to have in-

fluenced the decision tg put the range
finders in place of tEe
which have occupied the tops.

The fate of the battle was decided
by the superiority ofCie work of the
Japanese gunners while the, ships

'were still at long range. The de-

partment was Informed that the aim
of the Japanese gunners was due to
the efficiency of the men witu the
range finders, whom the Japanese had
placed in the fighting tops and were
thus able to "pick up" the Russian
snips at a far greater distance than
the Russians could locate the Japan-
ese.

0
Jas. Gresham was a passenger on

the morning train yesterday bound for
Cananea

o

STROTHING IS CHIVALROUS

Observes Wedding of Swed

ish Prince Happily'

Christiana. June xo. Flags are
ing loaay irom an pjbllc and many
omer uuuaings in Christiana In honor
of the wedding of Prince Gustave
Adblphus to Princess Margaret of
Connaught. The storthing has decid-
ed to send congratulations to Oscar
and the bridal couple,
Oscar as king of Sweden, an-- ! nrcnea
as princes of Sweden.

Christiana, Norway. June 15. The
minister of defense authorizes the
statement that ail rumors of mobiliza
tion of the Norwegian armv and flent
are devoid of foundation.

o

IN HONOR OF OTERO.

Gathering at Santa Fe Rounds Out His
Year.

faanta Fe. N. M., June 15. Yester
day Gov. M. A. Otero completed his
eighth year as governor of New Me
ito, naving servea more man twice pi
long as any of his predecessors and'
being the youngest man ever appoint-
ed to that position.

Last evening a smoker was given at
the old nalace in honor of the event.
at which there were present promi
nent men from all parts of the territo
ry.

-

STANDING WITH FRANCE.

Britain

Official

?nd United Piaieo
Moroccan Invitation.

CTecllne

Tendon June 14. Great Britain, is
"p of th powers slenatorv to the

Madrid convention of 1880. In answer
to a rqiippt from the sultan of Mo-

rocco to join the international
for the consideration Of the Mo-

roccan ouestlon. has answered that
"s rTeferPTC is not to lai-- e ?nv part
in the conference unless such action
would be satisfactory o Fra"re. The
United States lias .taken the sairn-stan-

the two .powers being ir, aqcord
with France that such a conference
would not be the bet way of nromot-In- g

urgent reforms In Morocco.

NO WITNESS

TO TRAGEDY

That Cost the Life of

Hiram Smith, Has

Prosecution

KILLING IS ADMITTED!

Self Defense Will be Plea

of Coleman Coroner's

Jury Verdict

The-- murder of Hiram Smith In the
Lomet saloon wine room on Wednes-
day night created a great deal of in-
terest and talk in the citv yesterday.
The former was displayed by a crowd
of morbidly curious people who pack-
ed the court room of Justice Murphy
yesterday afternoon to hear the pro-
ceedings, of the inquest, and by lesser
crowds that hung about the morgue
and jail throughout the day. Those
who gathered about the jail were
mostly in evidence about the time of
the inquest, the notion having gained
currpney tr.2t Coleman, the slayer 01
Smith, would be brought from his cell
to appear before the coroner. He was
not brought out. ana those curious to
have a look at him were disappointed.

Following the inquest, at which the
jury brought in a verdict placing the
death of Smith upon Coleman, Mrs.
Coleman was admitted to the jail and
had a talk with her husband. He re-
ceived the news of the verdict of the
jury from her coolly and without
comment. Later, Attorney Baker,
formerly of this city but now located
at Naco. visited Coleman in his cell
and had a long talk with him. Baker
voluntarily wired Coleman yesterday
that he would take his case. Cole
man accepted the proffer of services,
and Baker came to tla city on the ev-

ening train. Baker will be recalled
as the attorney for J. M. Johnson in
the difficulties that were had last
fall in the course o the Johnson-Trent- y

trouble.
The evidence brought out at the in-

quest yesterday failed to uncover an
eye witness to the tragody other titan
Mrs. Coleman. Her evidence will be
of no avail to the prosecution, the law
providing that a wife may not be call-
ed upon for incriminating evidence
against her husband. The manner of
her testimony yesterday demonstrat
ed that whatever she might uq aole
10 ao ior uoieman sne wouia ao,

ner given had been by the pris- -
ana inertia- - the tn

woman took seat next the jury arid
coached the Daniels girl and Hunt,
the couple who went with' Mrs. Cole
man and Smith to the Comet wine
rponi, in the, giving of their evidence.
At the close of the hearing she called
Tf1n DiihI. ...11. 1 . iuim uut, itiw wiiom sne was ac--

There was feeling when the jury re-
tired that it might bring in verdict
exonerating Coleman.

At the preliminary hearing or Coic-ma-

which will probably be held this
afternoon, may be some new evi-
dence Introduced which will upset a
part of the story of Hunt and the Dan-
iels girl, who testified westerdav that
they heard the shot in the adjoining
room wnicn took the life cf Smith, but
did nof go into the hallway until five
minutes after the shooting, which
time there was no one about the body
In the hallway, nor no one in tne room
where Smith and Mrs. Coleman had
been. According to Livfrvmnn
Fletcher, who was on the stand
yesterday. Hunt, who he knew well,
came to the O. K. stable immediately
after the shooting and hired rig to
drive to Naco with tho Daniels girl.
While getting the rig, Hunt told
Fletcher that Coleman had kuiea
Smith, and that he had killed
Mrs. Coleman, as he (Hunt) had "seen
Coleman throw his gun down on his
wife as he stepped across the body of
Smith to gain the street with his
companion. The testimony of the
Daniels girl yesterday corresponded
with that cf Hunt She has not Deen
a resident of the city long, and has the
appearance of an unsophisticated
country girl. She said she was not
aware of the character of the wine
room when she went to it with Mrs.
Coleman and the men! The sudden
flight to Naco after the tragedy was
declared by Hunt and the girl to have
been because of fear of personal vio-
lence at the hands of Coleman, and
not to dodge appearance in tne case

"as witnesses. Both swore that Cole-
man came to them in room separate
from that in which Mrs. Coleman and
Smith were, and asked if they knew
where his wife was. They told him
they did not. According to tneir
testimony, that was the they saw
of him. I

An important fact remaining that

(Continued on Eight.)

TEST OF THE ARCTIC AS A

Curative for Consumption.

Expedition Goes North

Halifax, N. S.. June 15. In order
to make, practical test of the theory
advanced by prominent Arctic explor-
ers and others that a sojourn in the
Arctic regions will cure consumption
the steamer Havana leaves this port
today for a health cruise along the
coast of Greenland. The steamer Is in
charge ot physicians and others select-
ed by a number of prominent Wash- -

ingtonians who are backing the pro
ject ana it carries as passengers a
number of tuberculosis patients.

The plan Is to visit certain sterile
and dustless areas which lie under
perpetual summer sunshine within
the Arctic circle, for the cure of early
cases of the disease. It is contended
that the continuous day of the Arctic
summer, with its healthful and brac-
ing features, far surpasses any conditions

in any other part of the world
for the cure of pulmonary diseases.

The Havana will cruise along the
shore of Baffin's Land and central
Greenland, anchoring in various shel-
tered fiords for the diversion and ben-
efit of the patients. The return is
scheduled for the latter part of
September.

WOULD LYNCH NEGRO

Captured in Texas Following

Attempted Assault

Waco, Tex., June 15. After a chase
lasting fourteen hours, Lee Robinson,
a negro, was arrested near Hosque-vill- e

today, charged with attempted
criminal assault upon Mrs." Alonzo
Robertson, a white woman. Last
night the negro entered the Robert-
son home and attacked Mrs. Robert-
son. A fierce fight followed," tha worn-an"- s

hair being torn from her head,
her throat bruised"a"nu"ner fingers bit-
ten to the bone.

Crowds from the country became so
demonstrative that Sheriff Tilley late
tonight sent Robinson to another
county for safe keeping.

AMERICAN EWRATED

Mrs. Brown Potter Knew

Nothing of Embezzlement

London, June 15. In sent-
ence of five years' imprisonment on
Alfred Fossick, a lawyer of Maiden
head, Berkshire, who had been found
guilty of misappropriating $60,000, the
judge said he wasr convinced that Mrs.
James Brown Potter had nothing to do
with the actions of the risone..

Durinjr tho trial of the case of Fos- -

Fol- - slplf lha nl!nMl fnr tho nTalntlff hjiM I

lowing own testimony, m a that he Informed
uaraenea nippant manner, ii hnA innt mnnav
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a

last
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Mrs. Jamesx Brown Potter.
Mrs. Potter testified that Fossick,

as her lareK undertook to raise from
his client a $G5,000 mortgage on her
property at Maidenhead. The money
was required to work tne Savoy thea-
ter.' "

Mrs. Potter said he never nhew"

that Fossick had personally advanced
the funds.

!-

PHILADELPHIA COUNCIL ADVISED
Philadelphia, June 15. In accord-

ance with the request made bythe
committee on street railways of "the
city counselor for his opinion on the
legality of bills providing for the re-
peal of ordinances granting street car
companies the right to construct
tracks on certain streets. Solicitor
Kinsey today sent his opinion to that
committee, holding that the councils
havft full power and authority to re-

peal the ordinance because the street
car companies had not yet actually
taken possession of the streets.

-

London, June 15. Windsor made
rare holiday today, when the marriage
of Princess Margaret Victoria of Con- -

naught, niece of King Edward, to
Prince Gustavus Adolphus, heir pre-
sumptive to the throne of Sweden,
was solemnised in St George's chapel.
The loyal borough was early astir,
and donned its brightest guise in hon-
or of the occasion.

The guests invited to the wedding
went down from town by special train
this morning. Included in the party
were the various ambassadors and oth-
er members of the diplomatic corps,
with whom were numerous attaches.
All were in uniform or
levee dress, while the ladles were all
In deml-toilett- and many pretty cos-
tumes were" seen.

Princess Margaret left the csstle
with her father, the Duke of Con-naug- ht

who wore a field marshal's
uniform, shortly after the noon hour.
The princess looted charming In her
bridal dress and very pretty. 'Her
gown was a cloud of pure white Irish
lace, over white satin, strewn with
garlands of orange blossoms and
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BELDAME IS

WNN ER

Of Suburban Handicap in

Comparatively Easy-
-

Race for Mare

QUEEN 0FTHE TURF

Made Before a Great Crowd

at Sheepshead Bay Yester-

day-Second One

New York, June 15. Beldame was
crowned queen of the American turr
when she won the twenty-secon- d Su-
burban handicap at Sheepshead Bay
today.

The grand four-year-ol- d dauehter of
Octagon and Belladonna, wearing tne
scarict jacket of August Belmont,
chaiiinan of the Jockey Club, lowered
lis- - co.'ors of James R. Keene's Delhi
ilmost without being exfended until
near the end-o- f the mile and one-quart-

joun.tj.
A great crowd witnessed the race.

Two-third- s of those in the grand
stand were women. The weather wa3
perfect. Running of the first half of
tho double event for twoyearolds
was preliminary to the Suburban. The
double stake is worth $20,000, and
brought out all the young racers that
had shown quality thus far this sea-
son. The Western colt, George C.
Bennett, owned by Frederic Cook, won
the event.

Then the crowd prepared for the de-

cision of America's blue ribbon turf
event. Delhi jumped into the leaa ax
the start, with Beldame gt his heels
and Abdell close behind. Delhi quick-
ly opened up the gap of two lengths,
and held it throughout the first mile,
when he began to lag, and Beldams
drew up and passed him. Ben Brushy
relaxed his efforts once the r&are camB
alongside and fell back "w'jpelessly
beaten. First Mason moved up with

f Proper at his side. As in all his races
the Jennings colt came through the
last furlong with a great rush, and se;
cured second place. First Mason wai
only a length behind, in third place.
The winner was received with wild
applause when she trotted back to the
judges' stand.

Her victory was extremely popular.
Only once before has the Suburban,
been won by a mare. That was In
1S99 by the great Imp.

MASSACHUSETTS TOWN R

Celebrating Its 275th Anni

versary Appropriately

Medford, Mass., June 13. This was
a great day for Medford. It maiked
the opening of a four days' celebration
of the 275th anniversary of the settle-
ment of the town. Business is suspend-
ed and the whole place is a mass of
color. Crowds have been arriving
since yesterday afternoon and the
city's floating population is larger
than ever before. The celebration
began with literary exercises in the
opera house this afternoon. Tomor-
row will be devoted to exercises in the
public schools and Saturday is the
day chosen for the big military and
civic parade. Anniversary services In
all the churches will bring the celebra- -

! tion to a close on Sunday.

Royalty Marries in London
y

myrtles. The corsage was cut low
and she wore the regulation court
train.

The four bridesmaids were Princess
Mar of Wales, Princess Patricia of
Connaught Princes Beatrice of Saxe-Cobur- g

and Gotha and Princess
Eugenia of Battenburg. The cos-
tumes of the bridesmaids were of pale
blue crepe-de-chin- Inserted and
flounced with lace and finished with
lace berthes and blue crepe-de-chin- a

sashes.
This evening the wedding guests

were entertained at an elaborate state
banquet in St George's hall. Windsor
castle. Preceding the function ttsd
guests were permitted to inspect the
many wedding presents received by
the bride. The gifts formed an amaz-
ing display of jewels, especially ru-

bies,. Princess Margaret's favorite
gem.' From her parents the bride re
ceived a diamond tiara and a sable
coat, from King Edward and Queen
Alexandria a magnificent tiara of ru
bies and diamond, and from tho
Prince and Princess of Wales a beau
tiful necklace of diamonds and ru
bles. V
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